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FIESTA EN LA
COCINA

NATURALEZA
EN ACCION

A JUGAR EN
ESPANOL

ARTE

LECTURA Y
DRAMA

FUN in the Kitchen

Nature in Action

Lets play in Spanish

Every Monday
children will complete
a hands-on activity
related to food. From
baking, to decorating
and preparing a
complex meal or
simply reading and
coloring something
about food, we will
make it a FIESTA
time where children
can build their Spanish
food vocabulary and
learn about food
traditions from
countries around the
world.

On Tuesdays, we
will discover the
beauty of nature and
how we can help to
save our beautiful
Earth. As always,
will continue to
reinforce messaging
about the importance
of recycling and
water and energy
conservation. We
will complete art
projects, learn about
animals, plants,
planets, and more.
Some Tuesdays, we
may go on field trips
to reinforce what
we’ve learned in
class.

Playing is Wednesday’s
focus where we will
foster teamwork by
playing indoor and
outdoor games. Sports,
simple gymnastic
movements, fitness,
dancing, and more will
be the main activities to
keep children moving.
We will practice a dance
to be performed later in
the year, date TBD.
Some days children will
have the option to
choose which game or
activity they would like
to do. We will also
include some quiet
activities from time to
time, like legos or other
games.

Art Projects

Reading and Drama

Students will build a
portfolio with
different forms of art.
Watercolor, oil,
pastels, collages,
ceramics, finger-paint,
sand, shells, wood,
and recycled objects
will all be used to
create ARTE. We will
also learn about art
traditions from
Spanish speaking
countries and travel
throughout the world
to create amazing
pieces to be displayed
in our first Way to Go
GALERIA DE ARTE.
An extra fee may be
requested for special
projects or field trips.

During this time,
children will be
exposed to different
children’s books and
stories. They will have
an opportunity to
create their own story
booklet too. We will
also create short skits
where they can
express and
demonstrate better
vocabulary and
language
development. From
time to time they will
watch a movie in
Spanish. Our group
will also create their
own video movie by
the end of the session.

